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Simple Rotating Molecular Still 
Gaylon S . Ross a nd Lois J. Frolen 

A simple molecular still has been designed to purify maLe rials which have a low vapor 
pressure and which are t hermally unstable. The apparaLus contains no ground glass join ts 
and the distillation is accomplished in a completely closed system . The efficiency of the 
still was found to be better t han that for either the pot- type or the fallin g film-typ e m olecular 
stills generally used. 

In recent years a number of rotating evaporators 
and molecular stills th at employ a mobile thin film 
have bren developed. The rotating evaporators 
which have been described are unsatisfactory as 
molecular stills because: (1) The join ts which arc 
required eiLher leak , or if lubricated, may contami
nate the sample; and (2) they arc not read ily adapt
able to multiple stages. The mobile film molecular 
stills, while satisfying th ese obj eetions arc quite 
complex and even more expensive than the evapora
tors. 

The apparaLus was design ed to pur ify maLerials 
which have a low vapor pressure and which arc 
thermally unstable at elevated LemperaLures. T'he 
apparaLus is simple and inexpensive. After the glass 
assembl.v is made, all other components arc usually 
available in tbe laboratory . It is free of all ground 
glass joints, can be extended to as many stagrs as 
desired, and can be designed to remove several 
fractions by collecting in more than 1 ampoule. 
The essential features of the apparatus arc shown 
in figure 1. 

The method used is as follows: The sample is 
poured into bulb A while the uniqu e axis of the 
apparatus i in a vertical position with bulb A on 
the bo t Lom. The entrance tube C is then sealed to 
a vacuum lin e, and the sample is degassed by alter
nately freez ing and melting under continuoll s 
pumping. VVhen the degassing is completed, tube C 
is fl ame-sealed , and the apparatus is mounted in a 
nearly horizontal posit ion on a rack as shown in 
figure 1. Two band clamps, D and J , beside the 
protrud ing rings , E and I , serve as supports and 
bearings fOl' the apparatus. A rubber O-ring is 
mounted at I-l and co nnected to the drive wheel of 
a motor which rotates Lhe entire appa,ratus at 1 to 2 
rpm. A wide-mouthed D ewar fl ask containing liquid 
nitroge n or a slush of solid carbon dioxide in a 
ui table liquid is placed under the collecting b ulb F 

a nd an infrared lamp is placed several inches above 
bulb A. The lamp heats the thin film of li quid on 
Lhe surface of the bulb . This has the advantages 
that the surface film of the sample is continually 
renewed and that the bulk of the liquid remains 
cool, thereby limiLing thermal decomposition. '1' he 
process is r epeated b)T placing the D ewar fl ask wiLh 
cooling bath ullder bulb K and the lamp above bulb 
F . 'Wh cn the second stage of the proeess is com
pleted , the ent ire apparaLus is clamped in the in
vetted vertical position with ampoule :\[ on the 
boLLom. The frozen sample in bulb K is allowed Lo 
mel t and flow into th e breakofr tip , ampoule M . 
The residue in A and F is retained during tbis pour
ing process by Lhe pro trudillg r illg seals at Band G. 
The sample is then frozen and the ampoule is flame
scaled at L . 

This apparatus is 5 to 100 t imes as rapid as the 
usual pot-type molecular s ti ll. The rate can be con
trolled by adjust ing Lhe pressure in Lhe sys tem or by 
rai sing or lowering the hea t source. Under normal 
operation the main body of the disLilling sample is 
only a few degrees above room temperature . If nec
essary, th e film can be made m uch hotter b~T lower
ing the lamp, while at the same time the bulk of the 
liquid is maintained at or below room temperature 
by supplementary cooling. The effi c i enc~T of the 
ftpparatu s, as shown by the removal of colored 
bodies, was higher than either the pot or falling-film 
type of molecular stills generally used . 

The meLhod has been used to r emove colored im
purities and higher molecular-weigh t oxidaLion prod
uets from flu oro-, ohJ01"o-, b1'omo-, iodo-, methyl-, 
t-bu tyl-, and unsubstituted dimethylanilines and the 
analogous anisoles. Also the purification of high
boiling residues from crude rthyldichlorobenzene 
stocks has been successfully achieved by using this 
technique. With the pot-t~'p e st ill this same ma
trrial could not be distilled . 

FIGURE 1. Rotating rnolecular still, operating position A, F, K , 500 1111 bulbs; C, entrance tube; B , G, annular rings; D, J, 
band clamps used as bearings; E, I , aZining protrusions; H, rubber O-ring; L , sealing constriction; Nf, ampoule; N , motor; 
axis inclined at about 10° in respect to the horizon. 
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